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Gutter Guard TV Show Wins Big at International Film Festival
“The Gutterguard Show” wins the highly acclaimed Platinum Remi Award at
the 41st WorldFest International Film Festival
ROCKLIN, CA: Robert Lenney, owner of Gutterglove Gutterguard, announced that the company has been
awarded the coveted WorldFest Platinum Remi Award at the 41st WorldFest International Film Festival. The
award is for Gutterglove’s independently produced, 30-minute, magazine-style TV show, which was created to
entertain and educate homeowners about gutter guards and how they will never have to clean out their gutters
again as well as solutions for the most efficient gutter guard on the market for filtering out debris in a rain
collection system.
WorldFest is the oldest independent film and video festival, and was the third festival in the United States to
become truly international, behind San Francisco and New York. Many of today’s filmmakers, including Oliver
Stone, David Lynch and The Coen Brothers got their start at WorldFest. Distributors and film companies from
all over the world come to WorldFest to scout out the newest independent productions ready for market. More
information on WorldFest can be found at www.worldfest.org.
The Gutterguard Show was produced in high definition and features several interviews with homeowners who
discuss how they eliminated gutter cleaning forever by using an innovative, patented gutter protection system.
Also interviewed on this TV show is rain harvesting expert and author Brad Lancaster who shares how
Gutterglove Gutterguard could be a very efficient first stage filter in a rain collection system. The show’s hightech visual elements demonstrate the effectiveness of the popular Gutterglove gutter protection device through
the use of high-definition close-ups, graphics and animation.
Writer/Producer/Director Robert Lenney is inventor and owner of the Gutterglove gutter protection product.
Lenney decided that he wanted to be different in his marketing strategies and felt that the production of a 30minute TV show would elevate their Gutterglove gutter guard product above his competition.
Lenney also won four Gold Remi Awards for his production of the “Gutterglove Installation” DVD. These
awards are for the “Instructional/How-To” category, along with awards in Directing, Cinematography and Use
of Music. Past recipients of the legendary Remi Awards include George Lucas, Steven Spielberg, Spike Lee and
a host of other Hollywood legends who got their start toward stardom at WorldFest.
“It is truly a wonderful honor for Gutterglove to win not one, but five prestigious Remi Awards,” said Lenney.
“I had a tremendous team of professionals from all over the area who put their heart and soul into making this
high-quality TV program possible. This fantastic team deserves all the credit.”
Hosted by former KFBK afternoon news anchor Jay Alan and former California “Big Spin” host Jean Fox, The
Gutterguard Show is packed with valuable information and tips for homeowners who are looking for answers to
the dilemma of keeping their gutters clog-free without endangering life and limb while climbing a ladder or
roof, and finding that solution for keeping all debris out of their rain collection system.
For a limited time only, The Gutterguard Show will be available at no charge through their company website at
www.gutterglove.com.

ABOUT GUTTERGLOVE®
Gutterglove is a product of Gutterglove, Inc., with its office in Rocklin California, and dealers located across
North America. Founded in 1996 by Robert Lenney, Gutterglove is committed to excellence by providing
innovative concepts in debris filtering for rainwater collection and eliminating the need for ever having to clean
gutters again. For more information you can call 877-662-5644 or visit www.gutterglove.com.
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